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“I only came to know about my inheritance when I was 19. Before then, my life was probably not

too different from what you imagined, if not worse. I just randomly grabbed a bottle off the shelf

just then. To be honest, I haven’t the faintest clue what I just poured for us.”

“Royal Salute. You have an eye for good stuff even when you don’t know what they are. That

bottle that you randomly grabbed happened to be the most expensive one he had in his

collection.” ch_cx said, “I feel so happy for Fangfang, that she could have such a good man like

you in her life. I think, the two of you should hold a lunch or dinner gathering one day, and invite

everyone you two know, and let them know that you and Fangfang are officially together now.

You may not know, but I know for a fact that a lot of them had their eyes on Fangfang, ever since

high school.”

I laughed, “Fangfang said that she’ll introduce me to all the others on a gathering two days later.”

ch_cx said, excited, “That’s terrific! I’m going too!” Then she eyed me up and smiled, “Hmmph,

if you weren’t Fangfang’s boyfriend, I would have called dibs on a piece of hotstuff like you.”

I blushed when I heard that, embarrassed. I tightened my grip subconsciously, and all of a sudden,

the glass shattered in my hand.

She meant it as a joke, but when I showed how nervous I was by accidentally shattering the glass

in my hand, suddenly the atmosphere felt awkward.

All around, the office was dark save for a small lamp, and it cast its warm and gentle light upon

ch_cx’s face, making her face seem even softer than usual. She averted her eyes, and looked down

into her own glass as she sipped away from her glass.

I couldn’t help but be reminded that on the day of the car accident, so that I won’t fall asleep, she

grabbed my hands and made me grope her chest. My heart skipped a few beats when I

remembered how soft and amazing the touch on my hand was.

Honestly speaking, that was my first time touching a woman’s chest...

My eyes drifted lower from her eyes and went further below her neck. For her disguise, ch_cx

was wearing a workman's overall, and underneath it she wore only a simple camisole. After I seen

through her disguise, and rendered her disguise meaningless, she didn’t bother keeping it up and

undid a few buttons from the top because it was making her hot, revealing the black lace

underneath.

ch_cx spent a long time overseas when she was little. Compared to the average girls, she was a lot

more open minded. That is to say, she often wear clothes that showed a lot more of her skin than

other girls.

She didn’t even realize how revealing were the clothes she wore usually. Whenever she moved

around, it almost seemed that something would accidentally show or pop out if she had moved

just a little more vigorously.

I couldn’t help but rub my fingertips together, and in my mind, memories of that silky smooth

touch flooded as I relived that moment in my head once again.

That laced black camisole she wore was rather short. It didn’t cover much up there already, and a

little also seemed to be showing down below...

I swear, this was a man’s second nature. After you’ve seen something, you’ll definitely want to

see some more. Of course, I know it was completely my fault for staring, but which man out there

could tear their eyes away from the view that just offered themselves to be looked at? If any men

answered, I’d call them a liar straight to their face.

But I only took a few glances, and ch_cx already found where my eyes had been looking at. That

is, up and down her entire body.

She blushed, and gave me an angry stare and pulled her clothes tighter around her, and only then

did it register in my head that I’ve been staring at her. I began, stammering, “I.. no, umm... I

didn’t...”

“Bullshit, you were staring so hard that your eyes looked like they were going to pop out.” ch_cx

said, with a snort, “Don’t think even for a second that I don’t know what’s going on in your head.”

I hurriedly explained myself, “I didn’t mean to remember about touching you that day, I just... I

just...”

“How dare you even remember what happened that day!? You lech!” ch_cx was so mad at me that

she began throwing things on Lu Tong’s desk at me.

I didn’t know what to do. I apologized, and all the while I dodged the things she threw at me.

Seeing that I dodged everything, she reached over and attempted to hit me over the desk.

She was wearing high heels. She pointed at me and yelled at me, telling me to stand in place and

stop dodging. As if I’d just sit around and wait for her hit me over the head.

ch_cx saw that I was backing away, and reached further over the table. Suddenly, the stiletto on

one of her heels couldn’t take the abuse anymore, and broke clean off.

“Watch out!”

ch_cx tripped and fell, with arms and legs flailing about. Though I was able to get beneath her and

break her fall in time, as she crashed into me cushioning her fall using me as a human mattress.

Since I was trained, it didn’t hurt me too much, but then again I couldn’t afford to take too many

hits like that either. For a while, all I could see in front of my eyes are black stars, as I groaned

and pushed at her, telling her to get off, “Well, don’t just stay there, get off of me already...”

ch_cx didn’t move.

Feeling that something wasn’t quite right, I forced my eyes open and back into focus, and found

that one of my hands that was pushing at her, was actually pushing right at one of the two lumps

in front of her.

Suddenly, the entire world fell silent.

I looked at my hand, as ch_cx looked at my hand. It was a stark contrast, my rough and tanned

hand against the smooth and silky white that was her skin.

ch_cx blushed, from her entire face all the way down to the base of her neck, and lower. I knew

just how much trouble I just got myself into, and I apologized to her like there was no tomorrow.

“Whoa!? Just... wait.” Suddenly, ch_cx stiffened and said, “Before you apologize, why don’t you

get your grubby paws off of me first!? What? Once isn’t enough, and you’re looking for a buy one

get one free deal already!?”

She sat up and straightened her back, then slapped my hand away, before finally standing up and

stepping off me, as I remained on the ground on my back with growing awkwardness. ch_cx

glared at me, her eyes burning with obvious anger.

“You lech! Filth! And you call yourself an honored protector of the people and the country!? What

did they even teach in the military these days!?”

“The military trained me to be a soldier, not a eunuch. The way how your body pressed into me

when you fell, of course my body would have... reactions... anyway, just straighten up your

clothes. I won’t look.”

Though my words itself were assertive, but I said them while hiding behind the hands that I

covered my eyes with. I was so nervous that I felt as if my heart was going to pop out of my chest.

Especially these few days, with Lin Fang growing increasingly foward and suggestive when she

teased and flirted with me, it was as if a small fire was always burning under my heart, with no

way to put it out. Though I had no such intentions, even now, but certain part of my body still

responded physiologically.

She snorted, “I just knew it. You’ve been ogling at my beauty for a long time coming now haven’t

you?”

Sitting up, I rubbed the back of my head where it hit the floor. That was quite a hit. If my body

weren’t trained to be able to withstand a certain level of abuse, that hit just then would have

rendered any average person unconscious for some time.

“Yeah right, Lin Fang even told me that you were in love with me.”

I knew that it wasn’t real, but still I said it to her just to antagonize her.

ch_cx didn’t say anything, but only snorted to show her discontentment.

Again, silence fell, and after a while, I asked, “You didn’t hurt yourself did you?”

ch_cx hit the table with her little fist, “I did, it hurts! You owe me a lunch, or dinner. I want

seafood, and if you say no, I’ll tell Lin Fang what you did!”

She didn’t realize, that every time her fist hits the table, the impact would travel up her arm and

make her breast shook slightly. Though I didn’t do it on purpose, but I was completely unable to

tear my eyes off her. For the first time, I came to realize one glaring weakness that I had, that my

entire squad all had. I thanked the heavens that all the enemies that we’ve came across in the past

on the battlefields had been rough and rugged men like me. If any of them had been girls, I don’t

even want to think about how many times my squad and I would have been killed out there over

and over again.

Forcing my eyes off her, I lowered my head and began to pick up the shattered pieces of the glass,

keeping her out of my sight entirely, “That smelled like a con if I had ever seen one before. You’re

just doing this to score yourself a free meal aren’t you?”

ch_cx seemed dissatisfied with my answer. She walked right up to me, and asked me on purpose,

“Now, tell me, how did it feel?”

Something went off in my brain, and two drops of blood dripped from my nose onto the back of

my hand.

ch_cx laughed like she has just found the funniest thing in the world, “ch_zc, just so you know, I

have a million ways to handle little virgins like you. If you ever make fun of me again, I’ll make

you bleed your nose right in front of Lin Fang.”

I couldn’t say anything. I couldn’t do anything. This time, she really had my weakness in her

hands, and I could only beg her to let me off the hook.
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